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Fifteen Brave Men
plore Tiburon for Rich Mineral

Deposits Believed Exist

--r- Starting out to brave the dangers
or. an island practically unknown to

rclvllIzaUon, fifteen- - Arlzonans mostly
BlsbeeltewJir leave this city about
October U for the Isle of Tiburon
oS the coast of Sonora In the Gulf of

. VStX

Not only are there the dangers after kill his master, steal hlsv rifle and
the Island is reached, but Tiburon is ammunition an descape to Tiburon,
noted for benlg a particularly hard so that white men Invading its pro-sp-

for navigators to approach on ac- - encts will be confronted with savages
count of the fierce maelstrom en- - armed with their own weapons, and
countered in the Straits of Tiburon. ' doubtless able to use them.
This has kept many 'a vessel away. I Tho party leaving Bisb'ee Is nothing

Two previous expeditions have by these reports. Every mem-suite- d

in death and disaster. The . ber is a shot, some of tbem
first, in was headed by Lieuten-- 1 rangers and cowboys, and every man
nnt Robinson. The lieutenant and two will be armed with a Winchester
companions left Phoenix, going down 30-4- 0 rifle and 3C0 rounds of ammunl-th- e

Salt River by boat to Yuma, and tlon. besides two re olvers and a knife
to Tiburon via the Colorado. When apiece.
the party landed, Robinson and onol The personel of the party Is not
companion, leaving the other to watch yet complete, but to dV.e will Include
their supplies, went Inland a short Deputy Marshal Ed Steens, Joe
distance and encountered a party of
Seri Indians, a savage and ferocious
tribe, and one of them asked to --look
at Robinson's gun. Robinson com-
plied and the Indian shot him dead,
then clubbed his companion to death.
After many hardships the third mem-
ber of the party reached Guaymas.
where he told of the slaughter of hi?,
two companions.

Later Professor Tom Grindell of
Douglas, atempted to reach the island.
He and his party crossed Sonora uy
mules, then set out In a boat
one member of that party, Jack Hoff-
man, returned alle to chllization.
The rest are supposed to have been
killed by the Indians.

The reason that so many are anx-

ious to reach and develop the re-

sources of this hitherto uncivilized
isle is the fact that it is supposed to
abound in gold and other precious
metals, and that the Seri Indians
have large quantities of It in their
possession. Immense pearl fisheries
are also said to exist about Tlburon's
shores. The island is supposed to
contain deposits of uranium and car
notite, or pitch-blen-

The Indians are what have proved
the stumbling block to previous ex-

plorers. The tides can be circum-
vented in the straits, but the savages

T. 1 C. A. ACT!

SAYSSECBETARY

POLLARD

"D. W. Pollard, general territorial
secreiay of the Y. M. C. A., arrived in
Eisf-.c- yeserday from Mesllla Park
New Mexico, which Is within his juri3
diction. He reports that an associ
atlon building has ben erected there
as an adjunct to the College of Agri-cul- t

urc and Mechanic Arts the struc
ture costing $15,000 and being practi-callj- r

paid for.
Association members at Douglas are

taking an active Interest In bowling,
he says. Eleven bowling teams ara
already organized, and there Is also v
big enrollment in the educational
class es.--

Sunday, at El Paso, the first of a
series of fall and winter meetings
were held in the theatre. It was large
ly attended and much Interest was
shown. .

Q y

INHERENT LOVE OF THE 8011.

Characteristic That Is the Mott Detp
ly Planted In Mortals.

The first man was a gardener, w
axe told. Certain it is that the firs:
men were tillers of the soil, after thej
ceased to bo wandering warrior
That is where we get our lore of na
ture, declares a writer in the Kansat
City Journal. That la why we build
parks and nave flowers clambering
about our premises. That la why w
are strangely at peace when we gei
out Into the mountains and lose our
selves among the fragrant woods.
That is why we loathe at times the

of paint that is on civilization
and long for the perfume of the life
that is close to the green leaves and
the wild flowers. That is why we ar
eo happy when we camp out and whj
we are so reluctant to return. That li
why our earliest recollections 9f ths
"old farm" are the sweetest and ten.

derest of our lives. That is why wa

crack a Joke at the "simple life" and
"bacV to nature" and all that when
somebody is around and "why wa

know, away down in onr hearts, that
the simple life is the life most worth
living and that we cannot get close
to anything aweeter or purer than na-

ture, "Mother" Nature, whose son

and daughters we are, from whom we
may wander far, but to --whom mo re-

turn as prodigals, finding the prodl-Xil'- a

walcoae and th prodigal'
seace-- "" . -

Leave Oct 15, to Ex?
Island

to There

crack
1893,

But)

amell

are one of the fiercest tribes known,

all o tar have been nble to keep
"" '"uiu "-"- - " " "'

Mogt of Indlan8 j at on
lime or another been slaves to the
Mexicans on the mainland, whenever

Beals, Chester Kllgour, Billy Olds,
Billy Ncedham, Bill White (not Depu-
ty Sheriff BUI), Fay Jones, J. V. Jones
and Horn Hamilton of Phoenix, The
latter is an at the Yuma
prison. Dr. Jones of Prescott, will be
surgeon of the expedition.

The party will proceed by train to
Guaymas. There they will hire a
boat to convey them to the "Island,
where they will be landed with an
outfit sufficient for three months'
stay. At the end of three months the
boat will return to take them back
to civilization.

"We havn't yet completely made
up our party," 6ald Ed Stevens yester-
day. "We will, however, have the
sufficient number gathered by the
time we are ready to start."

Among the others who will go, John-
son, "the original Tangle," must not
be forgotten. "Tangle" will supply
the mining expert knowledge re-

quired on the expedition. He now-- has
in his possession several specimens of
uranium and carnotite, and also some
valuable publications on these sub-
jects, sent hlmp by the Colorado
School of Mines. President Allison,
of that institution, states that he will
be pleased to make analysis of speci-

mens the expedition may procure on
Tiburon. "

EL PASO IS BUSY

PREPARING FOR

BIG FAIR

EL PASO, Cct. . The preparations
for the Taft-Dia- z meeting here Oct
16, are not Interfering with the prog
ress of the work of getting everything
In readiness tor the El Paso Fair am
Exposition which is to be held here
No ember In fact, the two celo
bratlons are moving hand in hand anc
all preparations for the TaR-Dia- cele
bratlon will be In the interest of the
big fair The streets which are be
ing decoratied for the lntematloial
celebration will be arranged more
artistically for the fair and the same
committees wll hae charge of both
celebrations.

Every foot of available spase at the
exposition grounds has already been
engaged by the exhibitors and onne.'i
of concessions and when the gates ar.
thrown open on November first the
beautiful Washington Park fall
grounds' will present a dazzling sea
of color and life. A landscape gasd
ner has been working with a la'gi
force of men getting the grounds n
readiness for the fair and the differn
buildings on the grounds are being re
modeled and repaired and new build
Ings erected for the different depart
ments that are to make up the fai.
and exposition.

Special rates are being offered oh
all the railroads centering In El Pa-- o

good for the entire week of the fai.
and arrangements, are being made '.
handle the Immense crowd that Is e
pected. The hotel proprietors hae
pledged themselves not to Increase
their rates one cent for the exposition
week and a bureau of information wltt
a d crew of guides In condi
tion will see that everyone Is comfort
ably cared for.

To Attend Fair.
Mrs. Leo. McDowell left yesterJ y

for avlsit with relatives In Phoenix
They will remain there until after the
territorial fair,

o
No Meeting Held.

There was no quorum at last nlght'l
regular monthly meeting of the city
council. The finance committee wcr.l
over-- the regular grist- - of bills h.w
eter, so that pay checks will likely
be forthcoming as usual. The meet
Ing will be held Thursday evening.

GRAND- - KAPIDS. Oct 5. Recov&
-that have stood for years la the smto

mobile unlle track racing have b- -

shattered by Ralph De Palma. In ai

exhibition here this week the drl-t- i

THE SCHOOL FUND

HAS A LARGE

BALANCE

(Special to Review.)

TOMBSTONE, Oct. 5 The report
of County Treasurer Hicks for the
month of September shows that the
recelDts of the office were $66,404.99.

f .mi. ., ,,,.,. uam.....V.1. U.UUU.... l..O ,U.J,l ...W ,

was that of $62,505.00 which was paid
in by the Commerce Trust company
for the Douglas school bonds that
were recently sold. The balance is
made up as follows: Recorder's fees,
JS59.G0; licenses collected by Sheriff
White, J2.128.00; probaU court fees,
$176.35; school land leases, 3240. The
other Items are of small amounts and
consist of money collected as justice
court fines; interest on county and
back taxes.

The expenditures during the month
were S5.10S.96. Of this amount
$3,600 was paid out In salary war
rants; Blsbee high school warrants
$22.56; Douglas school district build-
ing fund warrants, $25.00; school dis-

trict warrants, $1,019.90; county su-

perintendent warrants paid, $137.50;
Naco school district Interest coupons
paid, $300.

The balance in the county treasur-ur- y

on the first of the month was
$125,324.99, which shows in the dif-

ferent funds as follows:
Blsbee School DIst. Build-

ing Fund ... ." $3,431.72
Douglas School DIst. Build

ing Fund , 02,464.90
Naco School DisL Building,

Fund 2.24

Naco school bond and In-

terest Fund 128.16

Territorial Taxes 911.93

Tombstone School District
Building Fund 1,416.23

Tombstone Bond and Inter-
est Fund 512.02

General County Fund 4,346.74

Tombstone H. School Fund 334.42
Salary Fund 5,796.03
Road Fund 16.54
reapportioned School Fund. 2,071.00

School District Fund 7,372.21
Douglas School Bond and

Interest Fund ... ., 12,736.63
Blsbee School Fund and

Interest Fund 11,797.14

Marcus School Bond and
Interest Fund ,... 414.77

WIllcox School Bond and
Interest Fund 1,864.67

Teachers' Institute Fund 722.60
Unclaimed Estates Fund ... 507.85
Douglas High School Fund... 430.56
Blsbee High School Fund .. 2,943.63

o

THE METAL MARKET.

.NEW YORK, Oct, 5. Standard cop
per easy on the New York Metal-E- x

change today although prices were a
shade higher. No business reported
AII;"c!osed at 12.5012.63. Londor
closed quiet with ,a. slight advance.
Spot, 58 7s 6d, and futures 59 3s Cd

London spot, sales S00 tons and fu'
tures 1,200 tons. Local dealers re
ported the red metal unchanged; Late
13.0013.25; Electrolytic 12.7513.0i;
Casting'l2.6212.87.

Tin advanced five points on a quio
market. Spot 30 60. October 30.tir

30.73; November no sales re
ported. London closed quiet, firm
adance 10s; spot 140s; futures Ills
2s 6d. Le3d quiet, a little stlffer n
side quotations. Spot New York
closed 4.3204.37: East St. Louis. 4 St
04 27; London advanced 3s 6d to 13
6s 9L Spelter ruled firm, quiet, 10

points advanced. New York spot
95; St. Louis $5. 7505. S3

London unchanged.

Up to Date In Agriculture.
However conservative the farmer 1

about his politics and his religion and
his views on morality, ho has rid him-
self of most of his old-tim- e fixed Ideas
about agriculture and Is leading thr
professional state experimentalists lc
the search for new methods. Toledo
Blade.

Uses of Adversity.
Prosperity Is not without many

fears and disasters; and adversity Is
not without comforts and hopes. Cer-
tainly, virtue is like precious odors,
most fragrantwhen, they a.e In-

censed or crushed, for prosperity doth
wc MW,W. WWW, ,,- - ..- - WW...

'beit discover Ylrtue. Bacon.

jof the Fiat cyclone made the 23 m'li
(stake In 22. minutes 59 5--5 seconds,'...J bettering the time of 22-2- 3 establishes
,bj. hltJBC, at RgadMlle In June, lr
I addition the records for 15 and 20
I miles were lowered.

HEWSY NOTES

FROM COUNTY

SEAT

(Special Corresponlence.)
TOMBSTONE, Oct. 5. Estella

Crowley, of Blsbee, has brought s'llt
,n the dlsUlct qo aga,nst eBn y
Crowley for divorce on the ground?
of desertion and t. Tr'
complaint alleges that they were mar
rled in Blsbee on July 4th, 1S99 ani
that for tht past two jears the de-

fendant had failed to support 111-

plaintiff.
Hejd to Answer

The nnumber of grand jury prison
ers in the couty jail was mcreas u

one more this morning by the arriia
of Guadalupe Garcia, who has ben
held to await the action of the gran,
jury on a charge of committing an
assault with a deadly weaon on one
Albert Crux, at. Falrbank, on Augus.
16in. After making the alleged as
sault, Garcia leit falrbanic but retuii.
ed a few das later and was placed
under arrest by Deputy Sheriff Bob
Reed and after being given an exanif
nation before Judge Morrison, was
bound over.

Says She Is Not to Blame.

A letter has been received here from
Miss Jessie Simmons, whom It will b

remembered was soliciting subscrlp
tions to the Great West magazine a

few months since. She states thar
she is not to blame for the Bubscrib
ers nat recelvins; their paper. Sat
sas that she.sent in all the subscrip
tlons In to the house in Denver ant'
has been unable herself to get say
satisfaction out of the, firm as to wu.'
the paper has not Deen published

or the money refunded to the variou
- ,

subscribers. In justice to the joiins
lady this statement is made to corre"
the impression that had been clrculaf
ed that she was to blame iu the mat
ter. .

Sending Ou Tax Notices.

County Treasurer Hicks has an ex
tra fotce of clerks engaged in mail
ing oui notices of county taxes th.i'
a-- c due to the various property owner-i-

the county of the amount or thel.
tases for this jear A circular ao
companies the notice calling atten
tlcn to the fact that unless the taxc
arc paid by December 20th they will

hecoroc and from that Urn;

will lx'ar interest at one per cent pel

month i.ntil paid as well as fifteen
cents added for each tract, or lot, fou-

ler cci.t on the amount of taxes, inter
est and costs as provided by law. If

not 'paid within ;slxty days of deli-- i

qurr-ry-, suit may 'be brought to collec

the tax Hen. No personal, cnecKi

are recehed by the county treasurer.

1 AMUSEMENTS

L.JJJMXJjrjTrr.j.rtJJffffrrrrrri
Something a little bit diversified

from the general run of sketches that
have been presented by Reed and le

was that offered Sunday night.
"A Gay Old Sport" was the name of

a comedy in three scenes, in which

Miss La Belle, a wealthy young lady
sends her maid out to pick up some-

one to play the part of her husband
when her lover calls after an absence
of general years. Timothy FInnegan
Is brought lnr off the street and re-

luctantly consents to fill the bill.

The lover, Donald Green, comes In

with the Intention of killing his
sweetheart If she sill refuses him, but
FInnegan gets the gun and nearly
shoots himself In the excltment. Then
It Is discovered that Green has be-

come rich since separation from his
sweetheart, and FInnegan straightens
things up betwen the pair.

Roscoe Arbuckle cuts out the com.
i edy and appears to decided advantage
as the lover, and also sings a roman-

tic song, "Can't You See I'm Lonely,"

with considerable effect. Walter Reed
Is FInnegan, Florence Reed Miss La
Belle and Olive Duraont the maid.

Seeral other songs help round out
the playlet, among them "The Mess-

age of the Violet," by Miss Louise
Dean, recelviriga hearty- encore.

THAN EVER

PHOENIX, Oct 3. At a meeting o j

the Territorial Fair commission jrsi i

concluded in Phoenix the final touch
es were put on the preparations fo
tho Fifth Teritorial Fair which will
this year be held tho second week In

No ember, the fcth,to the 14th. Big?
. ever, before Is, ju

promise- - tht,-- commission Is giving and
there seems to he facts to bear th
out

In all the live stock departnientsri
the premiums have been Increased 2C

per cent, in the poultry show the
hae been just doubled, and s

rew show, a dog show, has been addff
to the list of attractions. In addiUo:
to this the premium list has been In
creased by the addition of several
new classes. It being the desire of tin
commission to offer every lnducemeii
for the exhibition of fancy and thor
oughbred stock by citizens of the Tcr
ritory. That they" have planned wisj
ly, is testified to by the many lnqulr
les already received hy the secre
tary.

Naturally great Interest centers
about the racing program and proo
ably It Is enough to say that this
Sit Tlirenlx there will be more hors-i- :

start In the harness events than evil
before raced at" any meeting held wes
nf CMcago. Mr. J. C. Adams, tht
preridei.t of the Fair commissi
sunt : ova nl weeks In the cast thi
suiru-c- r inicjestlng the grand clrcni!
racers to pay Phoenix a. visit, art!
in mo&t of his undertakings he w
successful. The great Arizona Cop
per Stake rtce which prize was sub
scribed Arizonans, will be run Iv

two parts., a $5,000 purse for 2:08
pacers cno a 5,000 purse for :ll
troiier$ It Is likely that if all tht
horses ehtexedd decide to start th1'
each of the events will have to be heit
In two divisions. Each day there
will be two jockey races for which
there are many entries.

One afternoon will be devoted to
automobile racing the prize event be
leg a mile race around
the circular track for a purse of $100?

Ihi; drivers of the cars,will be somt
of the most noted scorchers of th'
west and the cars the fastest. In frojl
of the grand stand on automobile da.,
the great Los Angeles . to Phoenix
automobile race will finish and tht
prize of $1300 awarded.

Fireworks will be git en one nighf
on the fair grounds and the spectac
u'ar production of last pear will be
r-

-r surpassed. One of the set piece i

will be a battle at sea In which a fo
!a attacked by a fleet the picture laa- -

mji in all half, an hour.
Residents of Bisbee and this coun'--

,

according to Phoenix papers, wll
be made welcome at Phoenix Fa'r
week. The fair commission has ar
rangPd a wonderful display of Ar'
70T "i's mineral. Industrial and ag'!
cultural wealth. Phoenix citizens wiF
aad to this a hearty welcome to al
fair 5siiors. At this early date ther
ir3 in:in local residents planning tc
r.nfcf the trl; and spend the secott
wctk iu No. i fiber at the fair.

PRESS ASSOCIATION

IS

EL PASO, Texas. Ovt. 3. A meet
ing f. r the purpose of organizing the
Scutlm tst rn editorial association has
fcetn called here for the wetk of No
vemlxr 7. This Is the week of tin
El Paso T'alr and Exposition, and as i
large ir. mber of editors and publlshe.-- s

of he sontm rst are planning to si
tend tho fair. It Is considered a prop'
tlous time for the organization
such an

No section or the United States if
b-t-

tcr ic:ed by the local press thar
the great Southwest and every pappi
issued is - Vio&ter for the partlculai
section which It represents. For this
reason the organization of an editT
lal association for the better advance
ment of" the common cause of tho
South ett I thought to be a tim'o
mm o.

o

"Alpheus," saia the young wifa and
mother, "what shall we name the
baby?"

"George Washington." responded
the absent minded professor.

"But, dear "
"You object to that, I presume, be-

cause your washerwoman has named
her baby George Washington?"

"Not at all, Alpheus, but bat you
lorgat that our baby Is a girt."

"O, so it is. Well, call her Georgia
Washington. Penelope, have you done
anything with that thesis of mine on
the 'Origin of the Epiphytic

1 can't Sod it."
t- -

The Chinaman's Long Suit,
The Chinaman should never consent

to blossom out as a fighting man. His
long suit is peace, tho truck garden
ind the hoe. Los An-
geles Times.

German Old-Ag- e Pensions.
The last available statistics show

that in o&e year In Germany the sue
of about $20,00 ,000 was paid to In-

valid wprkmen to. the number of 871,-'80- 9,

iatb lata ot'old'age pansiea

Everything is- - In readiness In the Knit Underwear store for
Wbmen Wish we could adequately describe the great assortment
we hate collected for the season's business for this store is noted
for the completeness of its underwear stock.

Every good and desirable kind Is here all wool, part wool, cotton
ribbed, fleeced lined or just the medium weight sorts to fill In the
gap between summer and real cold weather.

You will always find Cop-

per Queen Store underwear
perfect fitting most of it
being made to our specifica-
tions by the largest mills in
the country -- and quality
for auallty roulU find 'these I- -

values .Best.

The items .GiYcn Below Hint at
i KaHiM ana mmmmmmmmnwaa mmmb

Completeness o! Stocks

WOMEN'S VESTS, knit of soft
white cotfon, high neck, long

slccec, 50c. x,

WOMEN'S- - ANKLE LEtfQTHj,
DRAWERS and tflghts, 35c and"
65c.

WOMEN'S EGYPTIAN FLEECED
ribbed vests and drawers, open
styles, white, splendid values at
65c

WOMEN'S VESTS and drawer,
cotton and wool mixed, medium or
heavy weight, gray and white,
$1.00 and $1.25.

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS In medi-

um or heavy weight cotton, wool
mixed or all wool, 75c to $3.50.

KNIT UNDERWEAR NORTH AISLE DRY GOODS SECTION. ,

. Men's Underwear
Men's Underwear In all good sorts, range In price from 500

to $5.(50 the garment. Over 40 different kinds to choose from
Men's Store.

I
WUfc;4Afr WRBfo Sftt i

BISBEE'S BIGGEST. BUSIEST AND BEST STORE

EAGLES PERFECTS

ENTERTMHMEUT PLANS

At the meeting of the Eagles Mon
day night plans were discussed and
partially perfected for the stag dinner
to be given next month, at which
members will entertain their friends.
Members are taking a keen interest in
this affair, and are arranging a pro
gram of singing, music and a few
addresses that cannot help but,make
those not of the feather flock? "to
get her."

ArtEagle quartet Is announced as
the latestfeature, with some individ-
ual Selections, red hot monologues
and stories. Members ot the bJI team
will be guests of honor, and for their
special benefit Chief Rooter French
will sing a little song
dedicated to the right field bleachers
and entitled, "What Will I Do When
the Snows Come Around."

1 o

Telegraphic Briefs

SECONDS GIVE Up.
BOSTON, Oct 5. Young Corbett

of Denver, former light weight cham-
pion, was dragged from the ring by
bis seconds in the fifth round at the
Armory Athletic association tonight,
after Dave Deschler of Cambridge,
had sent him to the floor In bad
sfiapc

HOMESTEAD ENTRY CANCELLED.
WASHINGTON, . Oct, 5. The Sec-

retary of the Interior today confirmed
the decision of the commissioner in
the land office case of Anna M. Hanna
against Ralph B. Moss. An appeal by
letter which was taken holding for
the cancellation of his homstead en-

try in the Phoenix land district.

WRIGHT IS RELEASED.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 5. Arthur

G. Wright, arrested Sunday night dur-
ing the visit of President Taft to tIs
city while attempting to take a photo-
graph of the President and upon
whose person a revolver was found,
pleaded guilty today to a charge of
carrying a concealed weapon and was
released.

DELEGATES ENJOY LIFE".
DENVER, Oct. 3. Hundreds of dele

gates to the annual convention of the
American'Sireet and Interurban Rail
way Manufacturers association today
gave themselves over largely to

entertainment. The actual
business sessions of the association
and its various departments will not
(get well under way until tomorrow.

Learning and Works.
He who has more learning than

food works Is like a tree with many
branches but few roots, which the
first 'wind throws on Its face, while he
whose works are greater than his
knowledge Is like a tree with many
root and fewr branches, but whlct
all the winds ot heavea cannot up
root Talmud. '&'?'

Womcite Coat
Sweaters

2.00 to 9.50
(GARMENT SECTION.)

Merely

I?

WOMEN'S SILK and wool rests
'"

and pants, $1.50 and $1.75.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES Sece-e- d

lined ests and pants, 25c to
40c.

MISSES GRAY COTTON and wool
mlxed ests and pants, 40c t
$1.00.

MISSES 8ILK AND WOOL vests
and pants, white only, $1.00 'and'
$1.25.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S cot--"

ton fleeced union suits 65c.

MISSES' SILK AND WOOL union,
suits, $1.75.

CHILDREN'S GRAY AND WHITE
mixed union suits $125 and-$1.5-

0
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VITAL STATISTICS SHOW

HEALTH COHDITIOH

The report ot Ital statistics for
September st-o-v that Bisbee is on tht
gain numerically. There were twenty-tw-

births to twelve, deaths.
There are only the contagious dls

eases four with typhoid fever and ow.
with scarlet feer. There were twelve
cases treated" by the city physlaaa
and thirr coniplaints investigated.

The only ccse of scarel fevinraait
pri vailing 13 that in the Greeh'riU
ily on Jones Hill.

tfifi

CALIFORNIA POSTPONES
--

STATE DIVISION

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 5. The "stale
division" convention, called as a re-
sult of a mass meeting, in this citjr
September 13 last, was held tonight,
and after two and a half hours of dis-

cussion the proposal to divide Cali-

fornia into two separate states, it wis
oted practically unanimously to de-

fer definite action upon the subject
until December 1. ,

Pine Cakes.
The modern farmer touched varfawi

attractive cakes on the shelf.
"This is aa oak cake," he sxUL

That is a prne one. The row abors
are, walnut. All these cakes are acta-all- y

made of wood. They are a we
cattle food the Invention ot Pret
Helnrlch Reh that I have Import
from Berlin- - i a

"Reh points out that the animaM
like young shoots, roots of shm&v
bark hence his saW-du- food, en-

riched with a mixture of potato peeJ-ing- s,

cornhusk and the residue ot ttm
sugar beet after the extraction of tka
sugar.

"It is said that this food, the cheap-

est known, agrees with cattle. Aa4
why shouldn't it? It is rich In attn.
men, nitrogen and fats much rieb
than straw. I propose to give It a fair
trial. If It does all that is claimed
for It, the prica of milk ought to cosis
down 60 per cent."

Tn American Girl Abroad.
At the luncheon hour In the StrasA

recently the traffic was held up. pedes-triicn- s

puzzled after the nearest, fir
alarm, constables spread their aras
tnd the crowd Increased. From tka
edge of the crowd the struggling way-

farer peered and heard the snap of tfca

camera through the oOcIai silence. H
ras an Amarlcan girl snapshootlcc

her companions. London Chronlcl.

Idleness Gathers No Sheaves. ,
Idleness never made Its way la tk

world and never will. The world dees
not owe us a living. Every man aa4
woman alike owes the world work.
Nathaniel Hawthorne says: "It Is w&
creed that a man has no claim oa
his fellow-creatur- beyondf bread rj
water and a grave unless he caa wla
ft U1L" --- - -.
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